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1. M'y decision is:-.
(a) that the,:decision of-the local .tribunal dated-

,,8,April 1964,.disallowing <n~i~trial- death benefit
,.„to the. cl~+m~~t in. respect of the..death of her„.hua/ band,,the late, Alexander- Gillen, (hereinafter

,r/ef/ cried to..as "..the deceased") may, be reviewed~ and
/-,

".'b)',that. the siid decision of the local -tribunal dated
8.April 1964.;maj',.be revised so aa to.make: <~+~<trial.... -*
death benefit parable to the cla<~~~t on the grounds
that the death of the deceased resulted from
'prescribed disease No.-/ 25.

2. There has,been a .co/nsiderable delay in regard-to the.disposal.-of
this,appeal,:.but .I- think:.it. is only. right-to.mention .that, so far.'as: I ',
oan aee, that .wai. not. d~ie/ to, any fault on the part of the Office of'the
Social:Security,,Comnissioners.

/

A request for an oral hearing was made by the trade union of the
deceased, /the., Transport and General Vorkers Union,(hereinafter:referr'ed
.to. as "the Union'.,'),

/ and .that...request was, granted. -, At, the. hearing-before
me the claimant waa represented by Kr. R.G. NcManf'dvocate'p, Mld-.th8
insurance officer now concerned with the case was represented by
Ke.J.P.Canlin from /t/he Solicitors Office of. the 3)epartment of Health 'and
Social S'ecurity. I. am,obliged to these two,-gentlemen for:.the able-" and
efficient m~~er.,in which they. presented, their cases't the, hearing..

4. The deceased. died on 22 Nazch 1962 and the cause of his death was
acute myeloblastic. l~~aemia; '.:-;.The- cl~4m~t / claimed industrial. death
benefit maintaining that .the, death of the deceased had; resulted from
prescribed disease. No. 25 which/he had contracted as, a-result of hia employ-
ment .by .the ZJ K.Atomic.c;Energy-Authority at the Ihunreay Experimental
Reactor Establishment in. the. north of . Scotland from..21: April-:1958 to
17 September 1961 and from 9 to 15 October 1961. .Under

/the
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the relevant (Industrial Injuries)(Prescribed,-Diseases).,Regulations;,:.,:;,,:-
prescribed disease No. 25 is described as "Inflamniation, ulceration
or malignant disease of the skin or suboutaneous -:tissues:or; of the;.bones;.;
or blood dyscrasia, or cataract, due to electro-m~etic radiations (other
than radiant heat), or to ionising:particles"". -,It was-,not

disputed;that,'he

deceased's death from leukaemia fell within the definition of blood
dyscrasia, and it was accepted that during his said periods of employment
he had been exposed in some degree to electro~~etio radiations other
than radi'ant heat or to ionising particles.

5. A local insurance officer decided on 7 August 1962 that industrial
death benefit was not payable to the claimant on the ground that the
deceased's death did not result from prescribed disease Ho. 25. The
cla<~~~t appealed against that decision, but on 8 April 1964 the majority-
of a local tribunal disallowed the appeal. Thereafter the 'Union

brought'n

appeal to a Commissioner. The appeal, however9 was not made within
the prescribed statutory period, and on 3 November 1975 a Conmd.ssioner''
decided that the necessary extension of time in which,to.,appeal-.-from-the-.-
said deoision of the local tribunal dated, 8 April 1964 was refused.

6. In a letter dated 6 March 1978 the Union applied for 's, review of
the said. local tribunal~s decision dated 8 April 1964 founding on the
provisions of sectioh-'04 of'-'the::Social'ecurity Act- 1975.'' On

.'7

April 1978 a 1ocal'-ineurance-='o'ffi'cer':refue'ed 'to-review the,:said
deoision of the local tribunal-'dated'8 April''1964.'-''The--Union appealed
against that decision',''and=-on 1''August'"3.'978- a.local tribunal-ui ~~tously
allowed. the appe'al.- ':The': tribunal decided'hat: the.'former .decision of
a local tribunal should be reviewed, and that on revisal of that, decision
industrial death benefit"was'payable'to the:-cl~<~mt.-'':-"-Ther'eafter'the
insunmce officer now 'concerned wi'th':the case brought"the preient appeal
to the Commissioner.:.

'.

A preliaLinary hearing took place before me at -which I-hoped. that
after debate I could decide whether or not the above-mentioned decision
of the:~lacal'tribunal ':could be revie'wed'ithout any eyidenc'e on

the'erits.being -led.;:-'hat",-,::however, proved-'o -be "impossibl'e,': -:and a
liter'eaz&ig.was:arrange'dat'hich 'evidence r'egarding all the'ueetion's .at'"

.'ssuewas adduced on behalf of the insurance officer now con'cenied'with'he

case and. on behalf of the claimant.

8. .:.-.-The .first 'question, which arises: is whether -'the said'ecision of, the'
local'". tribunal-'-::.date'd '8 April '1964; oan be: reviewe'd'-because'f 'the provisions
of section'.104(1')(a)': and:(b)-which ere in.:the"'fol3.'owing 'teimss-

:"e--'104:.;.-:('1)'-"~Any-"deci'sion under'th'is Act of- in'-insurance'officer,:
:—::a local -':tribunal':or-'a:-C'ommi'ssioner may be: rev'iewed. at any-time

by;:an:.insurazice''officer 'or,'on' refer'erice-from-:an insurance ' '

officer, by a local tribunal, if—
:.:(a):."the'-officer-'-or.-'-tribunal-is"'satisfied-and,"in"

the: case of-"a"'decision'of=:a--Commissioner,'.
sitisfied'-by-fresh'eviderice,'-'that'-the'ecision

';.:-;::;:.':was":given':in-'ignorance'of;or'''wis'based 'on a
'.".'::.:::mistake-'as t'o, some::material-factj'- or'
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(b)'here has been.sic-relevant change of
circumstarices since the decision was

'-Q"-JV- .'.-(~P- Q""P: Q '-'fL.: CM'-A.>"~i ki"-.—' o tM~

I 'ei „'h'ere<'dealin'g. wi'th,'the;,:decis'ion'f a 'loc'al; tribun'al:,„".:and„.therefore;

'r.9.,kt this stage:-:Z must"'give, a;short description. of..'the,,work,carried<
out, by;the.:.;decea'sed; du'ring,'-his „employme~n't" it the,:sai'd;Dounr'esy+, -„,, „,
Experimental';Rea'ctor 'Establiehmen't.:,'..„,4'ubstaiitial.".amount.,-of. his
thne'4m,.taken-,.'up":,hy..-being.a'criiie„'-:-,diiyer,-„"in -the'.-'maKCor" hill.,or Xii-; „"
the„,active:-'-handl'ing":bay„'. -:,'hen, not,. reijiiired,,'.to,",work~as"a:crane-,*>;,,,„,. ~

ops~'t'r'.".,'.t''',&'d." c'ea,',ed„wa"',employed',,',on',.'e'neral'uti'es .~„'-'The'rane%-.-~,j '~ c
operited ':by, '.the': di cease'd: 'i','.the",'r'eactor'-:hall;;;wa's situate'd-:iat~.the.;side,.;„-
of'he hall', 'end„':could 'move 'round=.-'-.the.,'reactor;;hal1-,:,on."a~rail'„."-', „'pThe;-
cabin';of" the„.craiie;:-',was"abc'u't',: $0;='feet =above the,-,floor of,.;.the,,hall,.:~0ne,:.,
of„the,:decease'd~:s;, duties 'when'; en'jja~ged" „as,'.a,„crane',. 8'river was';'.. concerned, '-

with„ tahe,"r'eplaoemeiit ", o' '„"fiiel',e~l~em~e'n'ts.'in",":the',ireic6r, '.',+,-', This„.involved„,
mdiv'tn'g,a spent'uel,'element, i','a.'heavy,'ala'sk,';.we'i+<~;,severil'..-tons;.,>,„.
.During this„-'-.'oper'ation',small.'ash.,plujjk'e'r'e..removed., fr'om

„:hol'es.,on",the,„„.;,,'loor:"'for,.-.;about".;:5,'$nutes",,or:," so,=an'd""when 'these. plugs„:..",were -removed,<,,
radiati,'on';„.caie„through "the'se. holes.,", .Thereaf ter::,the crane,.driver„,,;,.
brought,-:back„'the .flask c'ontaQii.ng a new, fuel ';;element t'o .'-t'he~,r'eactor-.:,'...
There,"wer'e'..6.;,.', fuel el'ements'hic'h", were„,c>~m'd: about, e'very.'-14,.:-,to,>20., ~...;,
dalai,..',;,The',deceased;,,had;.t'o,.wear-,',on>''the lef t>stride'of;his 'chest -;-<,,
stan'dard'„=-rad'iation.monitoring; films -,

in" a 'holder>which,,cover'ed,',par~t~~ =.,-

.,of'„the, film, with„a metal,;filter;.;to'. distinqiiish;:-.between. penetrating, and,,
" '" soft'„-radiation-;-'=:::The =r'a'diation-..exp'osure- indi'cater='by, "-the'<results; of;„,,

.th',e~4n»ati'oi:;of, each; film'totalle'd,over the- period of 'hie-.-employment
"'<was,=;2=.68.,'rads;;in'"ai'r'.',".as t~o,"„'the.,covered. part~of, the, fiim:,an

addi~t~ional"" .':27,,;-.ra'ds,-in- air"'s -to,-„.the„uncovered.~part; ",:-:Iri„,other words
according,to'the~"'said:. monitoring fi.'lms '-the amount of-radiation to which,
the deceased,. was,-exposed,durin'g:: the.-'„periods, of .his,'.employmept „"amounted» ~

s ,,I

10.'he, -.local. tr'ibuiial,,„,who ..gave,-"--thei'r,':decis~ion,in„,regcard to, the»„,, q,,
.cl~<~rit,s'„:cl'ii'ia,xiii'he pr'esent c'as*'e:;on.:..8.April;1964'-; .we'e,'not,gLven~~,
a"veiy''~: clear'",'e'x'plan'a'tion; regardiiig"'the,"dut'ies:.-'performed,„by: the.'deceased.
when-;he=:,.was; employed. as >a, crane-".'dr'iver,. ", So,"'-.far is,'.E>ca'ngee,,the,,„„,I'.

tion; before,the'said, local';,„tribunal
deceased.,s~, exposuie:,,to.,rabat'ion,'uring "the .periods., of his-'-„-employment

. sm'ounted,.to,."as,,expla'ined",."above,",; 2.'.95'rems,-and that, „that,-
amount,,of...,,'exposure

was„well..-within, 'the'."-ac'cejiteC.safety~liiiit.; of;,.:,exposure,. to.
r'aviation,,';Also:.; all,,,t'h™e.items;. of.;;mecU cal,:,evidence;;=before:,the: =trpb~,,

to;„'the.', effe.ct~" that. the.,'dece'a'e',d,! s,.'death..', fmmileulcaemia-„.'c.o'uld":not,.-,'.'
"be .,'r'ejjardid'as<,du'e >to.,exposure."'to:,.radiation,"„during .Ithe.'„.cour'se~qof,:. his

'l„; .',The'..liter,', tribunal who,". gave. ~a; decision;,on,,l ,.kugus't„,.l97, .regarding'.
the, c'laiment,.~„s-applica'tion;.for',„a review. of...t'e;previous..tribiinal=|,,s'..-,;,

,,decision,„aiid her'.;claim. for,indus~t'rial..,death„.bene'fit, e'xplained,that„~the .
"masom"'fo'r"'.t'hei'r,;"r'ev'j,~„'.of'.,".the.',,'foyer~";tr'ii "Ml",,sj'.decis'ion.in'clud, 'd-„"„-,„-

the-:fact th'at"the:-:former" tr3.bunal had been unaware —that
the:de'ceased'uring

the emplojnent as a crane driver mgr have been sub)ected to

/ radiation
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(5) The.;;de'cision"-'of;,'~a.'med'icsl~"=aypeil
"tribunal~'Mted,'-'„'..-;27.—:Peb'rory,.=.3;96/I.:.w'as';as'~:-fol1'ows i-'--'" '. -"-~ '-'"-- - -""

'-t ~" C

--~» g-i" '" ='Th'e ..'deceased'id~»not~'. suffer~fr™om'0'".-'"'~"-s '--'~":-"'

leukaezd.a".before: work<~,at the
.-'~Dounresjr'.Beact'or"-'Establishment>"':

''~op:and;; 1'eulauimia',~wm~»certi fied-"ai "::"-'+~.
'~'-'.c'susen','of.',death.~->",We'are",">'however", >"~""-"

:;:satisfi'ed 'that ~"dece'ased~-':was>'not:-:-'P-'-~" ~
sub)cote'd .to~;.conditi'ons-.Il'Qc'el'y';:::<'!

-'-"-'-"'o-;cause

1'eukaemia "-'e='.accept,
that"he had.n'o,:close contact 'with
radioactive material and.was not
exposed:to 'mo'e. thin a'-small fraction
of the. raidiation,.which .is: regarded
ae potentially,dari'eroua., Niimberso x~~

(c)'Zii a-lette'r"'dat'e'd 2"June 1'962..to the Principal
Medical,Offic'er,,of. the Ninietr'y~..of, Pensions and
::National,,Iniurance-.,'the, then -¹ffield,.Professor:
of Clini'cal 'Nedicine„ (Professor L,J..;.Witt's),: at,
the Nuffield".Depaitmerit.:.ofI.Cl'i'nical~Medicine',-,....
The Radeliffe'„Ziifi~~,, Oiford, „stated-,as '.,-.'-';
follows':"--'
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::l4. Having decided'.:that:ithe'%original>,'decis'ion: by: a'-1'o'eel .tribunal
: can be reviewed the:.',queition':ar'ii'es"-regardkjj-whether'-. it..has been
established- by"'the .cl~~~~at,that:."on~a"=balan'ce > of ':probabilities the
deceased should"'-be~-:regarded~~as';:having'<died-'throu'gh",prescribed disease
No.. 25. T}iat issue;;"depends-.-laigely.-on<'-the':"-availible~ medical eviderice.
The 'main.:,it'easgofI:~med'ic'al .."evidence--whi'ch '.were'-'.b'e'for'e""'the original
l.ocal tribunsl;»were;.as'< fol'lowe r-'"~".='"='>~'~"-~~- a~, '"-"" -'-

(a) 4 report., by:..';a'medical: b'oanl"'~'dated~-'9» Januiry
196$ 'contained 'the'I followingi'-"-'.>,. ~"-"-'-"' ~'-

9Thie 'man'. I,the".deceased,]~~undoub'te'dly." ~""'-.'"'-

suffered- from"=acute myelo'M~'le'iitainia: "'"" --

whi'ch.:.comes>unde'r -the 'h'eadiiig~o'f '"""-"-'-"-'-' "..
Prescribed:Disease'"No~ -'25.'~'.-«»'-'-

Pmm our.'hnowledge of this 'dksease-".-'. "'-
snd the most recent:opinions'f
its aetiologjr',-:~andet~><'~~=.into"-"-'..e"-.~",,'ccount

the'~consulta'nts~repaits"-:
submittedoto us',"'we"'are,-':.of'-the-"

'pinion~that'the-:prob'abil~ity~is"
'hat.the.<di'seas'e, in this,~case"i'-'o-":":~-''-""-'""'='as

not either.;caus'ed':by or..;.:..:.aggramted':-'-by-..the.-.iiature.-"of.-his:-::='- -'--™I"

, employiient-' -",-'" '--'=:=- e-'«~'-"''>-''" -:"="':- '""'-"" -'- -. '--

L / l1~A'Tlg.
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items

)

"Thank you for your letter of Kqr )1, 1962,..and..the. attached copy,;of"..the:.;.'letter 'from:--'-'..... -.'."':
.3.7,'.,;Sim,dated Nay .2,.:.:.1962..;:There",is
not>'~~ in the.'description.:of:his .vork:--"
to .suggest,.that .:tRds;man:[-the::.deceased]-
had. iny close:;contact.with.

radioactive'..'material"during;his-:,-.employment at Dcunreay:':--':".
snd the resAiir~ from his monitoring .films --.
indicate that he had less than one-fifth
of:the,~<~,permissible-,.exposure; to-',--
ionising radiations,,during; this period.It should also be noted that the first
symptoms of Nr. Gillen!s. illness:;appeared
three: years after,,his begi~~~~~;work.at

'ounreayand-.;this:.:.would represent an:'.:.,;
unusually short. incubation-.-period.,;for: ..'- .
leukaemia attributable to ionising
radiations.„

On these grounds,I;have formed. the,;:.
. opinion that there, is no:.evidence
that Nr. Gillen'.s death;:from acute ..
myeloid leukaemia, vas -due, .to ionising
radiation encountered at his: vork".:..:

'incethe decision of .the -local: tribunal-'ated,.8:-April 1964 the mainof additional medical evidence are as followss-...—.,

(a) In a.report dated,4 January 1977:-.given by: ProfessorJ.T. Aitken of the Department. of: Anatomy:8 ':Zmbiyology,University College London, after meeting the claimant~s
then solicitor,and other: persons it ..was'state'd as follows:-

In a susceptible:.person:.(one gust':about
to show the detectable..biological-'and'hemical
changes of precancer):.a very:small:. dose'f
radiation might;,be,~sufficient,to acc'el'crate
or even to initiate,.the changes. '::;:':~.

(:"
444

.I
I ~ ~ ~ ~,

6. Though 'the Authority 'appears to have
taken: all reasonable practicable steps .to
protect per'sonnel"in-the

reactor'rea,'here

remains the unhappy
poisibility'hat

the late Nr.,Gillen was the exception.
L

- 7.::Nedical'u'thori'ties'vide Sir'onald ..
Bodlsy Scott in Price ~ s,standar'd"'"Textbook
of Pract'ice of Nedicine"') s'till'seem to,.-be
unceitain'-as to '.vhether -there. is a '1'ower'.
threshold""belov'vhi'ch';rradiation is 'haimless.'
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*,„.- .:.'8.,:In,:viev of<.-the<
above.iuncertainties~'..'.-"-'and;;doubts<,-:-<I-;feelethere.'ii.<still'~the ':-'. "':: "-''- ~-'- '-.

'ossibilityqthat<r theglatei Nr= IGill'en'!'s'-"-""." - '--....,,...,.,-"illness wse caused-,by, the."irradiation"-.'" "':::-
,.(b)-„,„.In.a,statement„-of- evidence~dated~~24: Auguit 1978 by

, the;-Principal-Nedicsl..«;Officereof.'-:the'"Department"-"'"-"-'="'of;.;,Health

and:Soci'sl<;Security,:*it
.wai;":state'd's'-'..~y

>f01'lowe e» .

~ <,~; <, . r ii< <j'<~< ~p>'< .j-"lq .<',,'::wag"..' P-,,;,; '-'After-.,careful consideration'. of':the""
-"'vi;dericjnow available"which vae

not'adeavailable to the N.A'.T'.,:{Medical
..„Appeal:;Tribunal].~in =,1960; {<correc't";:".'da'te '-~-'~'" '='-'-

<,...,1963]I',I~;4o;:,not@consider,,itgjirobable'."that'.'> - >:":-'-'''> -'.-"

,„.,«.,the~;addi'tiomQ. <evidence',;if't''s>accep'ted"-- '- -." '::
as,.fresh< evide'nce',-.,wo'ul'd .:h'ave,»l'cad<,.We~~-'» @-': '- -'- '-'-'-

;.„..NAT -,to,. a,-;different<.deci'sion .regardin'j'~
diagnosis. Furthermo're< '.-if;.th'',.:fin'dinge"-
of the Local Tribunal on 1 August 1978
on questions:,of:fact-:.-material:;,to"'-ite-..'--g> <"'-'-
decieion-,eze accepted;.aeifsct;;.by-'"the" @<~'<."- -"-' '-":—

....leained,Commissioner after-coneideiXajj<:-=.-":--"'"'"" -"
the further- statement;-;fr'om..the~Hoalth'.>'-':" "
and Safety Division XIPDE:Thiirso it

„is+in~my!opinionqno-:more,.;.than'.-"a<' .:-'"J': '-"
possibility.,that the.;,.additionalviamounti","'- -:=''-''.='~-'~

<,,of; radiation: to ~which <.the'.'dec'eaied.':..vas ~-
, „„exposed,-,contributed;..materially,,f to "<the' ~':1

cause,,of:his -,death',-',.-, 'q ".-I;; .:e<< "~.''."'.-e;.':.'' ': '":-:-'':=-:

(c) In the course,of. a letter, datedi2$ .:;Octobers::1979
'-::-'ritten

„,by, another medical expert:,(Deme <Janet -": = -'-~".~"'>'"::-~
V~~),.it~ is.,

stated!ae~'followers-...

<2 .~a =";<=., '=' "-'--"-'~'"'-'-"""
'tfg',. I ''$ os g%+' &< — CP'IQ ek/'Af ' e t~ ~ ~p Y

"In.,views„,o f~,:the.-~fact<.that. "there;".i8<<',
an accepted risk factor-"for, 1'e a
induction by radiation 'of; 20 .10 rem
(ICRPg:l97>7),..it=..-is;.'impossible.'to",salmi',that'-"'-'eukaemia<.'in

-the. <case".,of"..Nr".;,-,<Gillsn~iwse>~": "~'<'=' '-':- ':.

not ., radiation. induced:,:..'though'.'in~his/ o'a'se- '":"-":- '--" ~""
the recorded-,radiationdose re'ce'ived 'of-' -:-''-'-::
2.95 rads vas extremely low eiid the
period between exposure and dia«giiosiei.e. the latent @eric'd"wae'.:-unuimally,=:-
short"

(d) The remaining item..of-:.'medio'al<-;evidence:-'wai-'-':supplied
by Dr. Alice Nary,;Stevart..".-.: <I,.'<shall~ deal -with'her
evidence in the„-next;paragraph;:.'-. <~<~-.: '.:;-,, >-...'~'cG ~-'--

16. Dr.: A.N. Stevait who „-has:::made;-,s;,.pait1culir'''sou+'o'f -'the effectsof a~ion in regard to the-.onset'.ofqcancer.,jie~emplcyed"'at the .Regional Cancer Registzy, Queen.-Elieabeth"Nedi'csl<-',Centre"" -'Bi~<n~~.
She wae formerly employed ss an assistant to the shove'-'meiiti<oned
Professor Witte. Along Mth ather medical personnel she has prodnced

/a
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a report regaxdliag the canoer risk from radiation to vorkers at Hanford.
(s nuclear establishment. in.-the.:U;S.k..) (1944 to 1977 deaths). The
work carried out at Henford,- .U.S.k.;, ia:.apparently aimil'sr to the woxk
carried out at Dounreay.:,;".:Criticisms have bee'n expressed regarding the
vievs put forward by';Dr..Stewart in regard to the cancer risks from
radiation, but 1t seems to be clear that ahe must be regarded aa one of
the experts in this field of.medicine. : She vsa adduced 'as a'witriess
by those appearing for. the-claimant'.at the hear~ befoxe -me',-- snd she
was indeed the only:medical vitneas at.that- hesring.: ''Pri'or-'to giving
her evidence at the said hearing she had expressed vario'us'iitten views
regarding the present case.- In a letter to the solicitors for the
Union dated 26 June 1979'he stated in the: course of-:-that letter the
following:-

I

"There is general.::sgreement among scientists that there
ia no safe dose-.'of, radiatio'n, 'but. e'stimates': of the "amount
of radiation,required to. do'uble: the 'nomial'|.ek of developing
myeloid lw~~~s range .from 200 rads'(the estimate'' for 4-bomb
survivors) to less.'than .15.'rads (the'estiinate fcr Sanford
workers, aee enclosures:;k and B).

,. '

There is also general.agxeement among ecientiets that
,escape of ~~ or. penetrating radiation from'torage
blocks occurs whenever::;:the plugs sre removed (e.'-g. during
placement of fuel'lements 1n the blocks).-

t

Film badges provide direct" measurements of 'atmospheric
dosea of penetrsting,:radiation but I agree with-Dr.."
aitken that it would'be 'd1fficult: to:detect'the" vertioal
irradiation which:is;claimed for crane drivers-whoie caba
axe periodically positioned over open::.storage 'tanks.

It is also miueual';:for.'sduulta:to die 'from acute-in'y'eloid
'eukaemiabefoxe. 45:years 'of age. Thus'n 197$ the total'..

number of male deaths from ='scute myeloid leuksemia 'waa
575 and only 48 or 85 of these deaths affected men
between 55 and 45 years: of sge (the total number of
men in this age range.wsa 2,877,:600).

I ~

Therefoxe, several facts combine: to inske me. think
that, on the balance:of -probabilities,:Nr. 'Gi'lien's
death from acute; myeloblaatici:leukaemia vas a direot

"'esultof his occupational exposures" to: ioniiiing
radiation" .
(s) In a later report.:dated 9-October

1979'r.

Stewart stated as follovs:-
- -"In;spite:of it;.being: Dr'.Burton~ s
..opinion that Nr. Gillen':a - employment
at Dounreay was probably';coincidentsl',-it is my opinion that the disease
which caused .Nr-. -Gillen's -death in '-'

- March,1962:might have:been'caused
:by his .-occupational. ex'poaux'e 'to

'adiation:.

/By
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more 'radiation:: than'e" record~ed '. '.,"'-"
on his'.film. bad'ge., I fiiid particularly,

+';, ''c'oiivirici'ng':-the sugge'stion that".the
.,':"''"'"'~+"

." '"'of'"-'relat'ive'ly", high'-doses-'of, radiation.

'f-

~. :,-Pmthex 'om.--'.;acut'e-.'~eloi'd~'--- - - -"'' - )

, leulcaemia 'is .an:exception to "the rule.
',";tha4+int'erval's .between-the"'start'of '"

a'c'ance'. (initiation),and diagnosis
are measured in decades rather than

'ears.-'herefore,although, there
was only in-.".i'nterval of three;, years
and 'five m'onthe:between Mr.'':Gillen
staiting work "as,:a''.process'perator
in a Material:'Tee't'ing Reactor'nd;
developing.leukaemia, this,: does not

,,-:,rule,.out.;an.'occupational .origin for
;.:-theefatal;>diiease. A],so note that,
>-:-in':spi~te~o'f int'eniive.

treatmeiit,'the

int'erval -be't'w'een diagnosis and
death wae'ess;-than six months". --'.,

JV

.(b) . kt the hearing before me Dr. Stewart,;gave 'evidenoe-..e;::~.i.;-.@i~'~":''
it some length, arid:she repeated 'and,emplifi'ed..the;aZ.."-:,;..6-..-.".
vi'ewe wh'ich':she-.expressed 'in. the:-above-mentioried
reports.'",She,;,expr'ees'ed.;the viev"',that.';the

safe-"'level.of: radar'atioii'had et'eadily'allen in recent
times .,and she pointed. out::that

the".-'above-"mentioned'Hinford.

r'epo'rt.:,'was .:the. only .continuous euryey. of.
radiation'voters'"which had:-been'cairied-"out" =

'incel944 ''She:-.pointe'd.out that. the.:.:deceaied
had'--been'4 y'e'ars "of:;".a'g'e 'at: the time,.of: hi's

'"death; that it was uncouinon:to have::the
diseae'e from vhich.,he'.died at that; %fine; that
the 'saaid disease''was 'more =c'onnnon with-regard
to childr'en and ol'der"persoiis.'he,: as above
stated, v'ae 'formerrly an;:assistant..to.

Professor'atts.

She stated that::.she doubted- if Professor
'Witts would-,no'v.,agree .wi'th the views which

.he'xpressed'in 1962;.. 'Dr. Stewart agreed:that
there was,an .unusually short incubetion p'eriod
in, the '.deceased!s'-:.c'ase'or the incid'ence of:
leuliaeinia attributable to the effects. of.
radiation. She,expressed the viev,'oveve'r,
that i't was in her opinion 'more probable thin

--/ not
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not that the deceased died from the. effects
of radiation to which'e was exposed)during
his employment. at).Dounr'eel. -. In o'ther,words',

'eropinion was.'that'he. deceased had 'died''.
as a result of. prescribed .disease Ho..25.,

17. There is conflicting medical evidence before.me'egarding the
question at issue. Fi)rially,, however, 'after. reviewing, all the evidence
before me I have decided 'to accept the .view, of..'.the above-mentioned
Dr. Stewart that on a balance of probabilities..the, deceased's death
resulted from the effects of'he radiation to which he was exposed
at the said Dounreay,establishment, I.have therefore. decided that
the deceased falls to'e regarded .as having died: as a result of
prescribed disease No.. 25, and in those circuustances I have reached
the decision set forth in paragraph 1 above.

18. The appeal by the. insu) rance .officer,now conce)xned,. with the case
is disallowed.

(signed).::. Douglas. Reith
Cammissioner
Date:' May 1981

Commissioner~s;.File'. C.S.I.55/78
C.I.O. Pile: )I.0.5/50/I/78 .
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